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Wild Plum Cafe & Bakery 

"Pretty Cafe With Healthy Food"

Pull up a chair or a stool, as the case may be, and settle down to enjoy

fresh-baked bread, yummy cookies and steaming cups of coffee at this

friendly, informal bakery. Lunchtime visitors can either order a sandwich

from the menu or come up with their own recipe from the list of meats,

cheeses, and condiments. This is no ordinary deli counter, either. The

choices include pesto, grilled onions and Jarlsberg cheese. The decor is

adorable within and without, with bright murals and baskets of flowers

accenting the airy dining room and the shaded outdoor patio.

 +1 831 646 3109  www.thewildplumcafe.co

m/index.html

 wildplumcafe@earthlink.ne

t

 731 Munras Avenue,

Monterey CA

 by congerdesign   

East Village Coffee Lounge 

"Hip Hangout"

This Monterey coffee joint is where the locals come to get their caffeine

fix. The lounge's central location is within easy walking distance of many

shops, restaurants and of course, the beach. Indoor and outdoor seating is

comfortable, with worn in couches, and sunny patio tables. Quick bites are

available with simple items like baked from scratch pastries, wraps,

salads, soup and sandwiches.

 +1 831 373 5601  498 Washington Street, Monterey CA

 by suendercafe   

Crema 

"Espresso, Tapas & Wine"

This charming Pacific Grove restaurant features three cozy dining areas, a

garden courtyard and free wifi for customers. Serving Verve Coffee,

Crema's gourmet coffees, loose leaf teas, homemade pastries and

breakfast burritos are perfect for a morning snack, while their more filling

tapas are great for sharing amongst friends for dinner. The seasonal menu

changes often so there's always something new to nosh on.

 +1 831 324 0347  cremapg.com  481 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove

CA
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Pavel's Backerei 

"Decadent Bakery"

Famous for their giant glazed donuts, this popular Pacific Grove bakery

has sinfully delicious sweet treats. With a line out the door, Pavel's

Backerei glass cases are filled with baked items like cinnamon rolls the

size of your palm, pizza bread, selection of bomboloni, croissants, and

much more. Arrive early in the morning to beat the lines and get the best

selection!

 +1 831 643 2636  219 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove CA
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Red House Cafe 

"Convenient Yet Fine Dining"

The menu at the Red House Cafe is simple yet selective and American

with an interesting European twist. The place is well lit and a delightful

experience on a sunny day. The menu available here is very dynamic and

changes often according to market and seasonal availability giving the

patron the freshest options. If you want a fine dining experience which is

easy on your pockets as well, check this place out.

 +1 831 643 1060  www.redhousecafe.com/  662 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey CA
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